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New Receivers
Now On Mark'.e t

In Good Supply
No Waiting
Fair Prices
Radio recei,·ers are back in good
supply und price~, for the most pnrr,
are reasonable. The radio manufacturing industry, having managed to
a1·oid serious strikes, is demonstrating
that a plenriful supply of merchandise
always tends to bring prices down,
The buying public today has an
opportunity to pick and choose its
radto rccc11·ers- a situation as vet unknown in most other lines of ·d urable
goods. Almpst every kjnd of radio is
on che market, from tiny vest-pocket
'models tu giant radio-phonograph
combinacions, 3lld the prospective
buyer generally can walk into a retail store and make his selection from
the floor.
If it s economy you seek, there are
small table model sets available from
$9.95 up. But che most popular size
is a five or six tube model that sells
for around $35 .00. This is r eally the
most e~onomical set co buy from a
standpomt o f beauty, efficiency and
d urability. If the set is manufactured
by one of the nationally -advertised
companies (and that's always the safest
radio co buy) it will carry a guarantee
of rhree months or more, wl1ich will
cake care of any defects that might
show up during that period.
Pottablc uattery-electric models arc
extremely popular during the summer
months 111 !Haine, and these too arc
in- good snppl:,,. T herc'~_ one hitch
however . Dealers report some difficulty in obtaining batteries for rcplacenlcnt
~f the original unit. The most practical portable sec sells for a little more
than S50.00. but there arc models
available nt $32.50 or less.
Farm lisccncr s, who do nor have
access ro elecrricity, muse i-el y on the
home battery model. This, incidentally, offers clearer and bertcr reception
than •:nose_ electricicy-powercd radios.
Battcn es 111 these sets are good for
about 1,000 hours of use wirhout rcchar!l';ng. T he average price of a
good farm radio is S75.00, with prices
ranging from $69.50 to well over $ 100.
I Tum to page ,V, colimm 2 /

ALEC'S A I DE- Eugenic Baird is one
of tbe four sio,!ers who alternate weekly on the Alec T empleton program
Sundays at 8 :00 p. m. Miss Baird
sings " pop" tunes, acco mpani ed by
Templeton a t the piano. The show is
heard on Maine's three NBC ste tionsWCSH, WRDO a nd WLBZ.

J oe Kellv, Jr .. son of "Qui:;: Kids"
quizmaster· Joe Kelly, has started his
career in radio on a Battle Creek
Mich. station-the same one w here hi;
father started in 1929. Young J oe is
23 years old.

Price, Five Cents
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'TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT' COMES TO NBC
Phil Baker And
$64 Question
Change Nets

WLBZ Will Award
New Philco Freezer
.-\. lui:kv \ \ ' LBI£ listener will rcccil c
new, -·fS!tilco Freezer, valued at
$247.50, ar the cl<JsC of a contest now
being conc;!ucrcd by WLBZ in Bangor.
_The .c;,oncesc began on July 21 and
will clo~e on Aug. 15. It is being
staged rn cooperation with l:'hilco
dealers in eastern l\lainc.
D~rails of the conrcsr may lie heard
on the Happy Kitchen program, conducted by Kowcna J-linds and heard
over the, Bangor station Monday
thruugh ~ ndav from 8: 15 a. m. m
8:45 a. 111. Tl1c winner will be presem ed the Philco Freezer absolutely
free.
T his contest prize has five cubic
feet ol freezing space, and is identical
to the one otfered last month on
'\ICSH in Portland
. J\lidnight, Aug.
is the closing
time of the contest, and all entries become the properry of 'v\lLBZ.
a

15,

Maine News Service
Scoops State House
The Maine Network
ews
Service, which covered the Governor's Conference in Sale Lake
City rhis month, was the first
news outlet in rhc state to announce the' election of Gov.
Horace Hildreth as Chairman of
the Conference. In fact, the
n.ews .reached J'vlrune so quickl)r
thar Smee House otticiaJs 11-:ia
not had time to confirm die story
before ir was broadcast on 'vVCSl-1,
\ VRDO and WLBZ.
. \-\' i~h a special _correspondent
m Salt Lake City, arranged
through the ntional Association
of l\adiu News Directors the
,\laine Network News S~rvicc
obtained the un iv detailed coverage of Gu,·. Hildrcrh's activities
heard in Maine.

W.KDO Staffers
Plan Augusta
Celebration
. Jack Arwood, manager of \VRDO,
1s General Chairman of the Executive
Comnmree and President of the Board
of Directors of the Augusta Sesquicentennial Corporation.
Don Powers, announcer and program manager, and Dan Kelly, program director, arc working oo celebration plans. Powers is serving on
the Queen Contest Committee and
~ c lly is assisting the pageant director
Jll casnng and orgaruzing the mammoth spcctade w hich will be staged
111 AugLJsta at Capitol Park Aug. 1,· 2
and 3.
Dick Dysart, WRDO staff an nouncer, wi ll rake part in the pageant.
Dysart s talents as an actor will be put
to use by the director, for Dick has
had many years' experience in school
productions.
More rhan 100 Augusta citizens are
serving on 15 major committees co
make rhe three-day celebratio one of
t~e foremost ?irthday parties in the
history of Mame.
Following rite historic pickup from
the Senate o f the first vote-by-vote
account of a piece of legislation- the
Taft-Hartley labo r bill- the program
was swirc hed back to ew York. Rad
H all, in the I ew York news room,
was quite excited and came on d1e
air with the announcement: "Keep
tuned to your N BC ~,:acion for lacer
chimes."

PH IL B A KE R, popular quizmaster of 'Take It or L eave Jt" program, is now
heard on Main e's three NBC stations.

Chick With Band Sings
Of Two Teasing Wolves
\V hen Nla.rjoric H ughes, featured
\'OCalist wi tlL tbe Frankie Carle band
uu T ucsJay a11d"l'hu1,,ia_,, ..;gill ::; ~•per Club broadcasts, sings "Two
woh'cs in cl-us band just won't lee me
be, d1cy keep huggin' und kissin· me,"
she isn't kidding.
The ly rics, from a song called 'T m
the Chick with the B:md," were wrircen by her father- Frankie Carle. The
uthcr "wolf" to whom Marjorie
Hughes refers is hei· husband, J-lughev
H ughcs, who plays piano with tl1c
Carle band. Since che two "wolves"
are in the family, Marjorie's complajor is not to be rakcn seriouslyCl'cn b,• Marjo.rie, who considers t:hc
song one of the bcsr numbers the
group does.
The Frankie Carle bmd is heard
on the C hesterfield Supper Club at
7:00 p. m. each Tues. and T hurs. o,·et
\V~S~ , WRDO and W LBZ. They're
fillmg 111 for Perry Como, w ho is on
vacation.
Marjorie, whose dad has been one
of the nation's top piano stylists foe
many years, joined the band about
two years ago. "Since I was four
years o ld," she says, " l've wanted co
be a singer. And ic was largely th rough
the efforts of Frank (with Marjor ie
her dad is always 'Frank') thac I finally made the grade.
" H e saw rhat l got proper voice
training and then went further to
help ~1e find night club jobs right
here 111 H ollywood so I could gain
experience. Then he featured me on
two records with h is band, ' Rumors
Are Fly ing' and 'Oh, What le Seemed
to Be,' and I've been with the boys
ever since."
Marjorie and her husband li ve with
the Carles in a ranch-type house in

. If you had a c han ce at the S64 qucsnon, wottld you take it or lca,·c it?
The popular audience quiz-show
"Take It or Leave It" has made the
phrase, "the $64 question," uhiquicous.
l.t has turned up on rhe floor of Congress, in Presidential news conferences,
111 other important discu~ions, as well
as in everyday conversation o f the
general public.
The program, which has been o n
the air tor the past seven years on another network, has just come to N BC.
T hrough rhc three stations of the
Maine Broadcasring System (\VCSH,
'vVRDO & WLBZ), "Take It or Leave
It" will reach a greater number of
listeners in Maine.
Contestants for the show arc chosen
by lot from the studio audience. Each
conrescanc selects a topic about whic h.
he wishes ro be qucsuoned.
The concestant·s correct answer to
the first question pays one dollar.
<?orrect answers to succeeding quesnons do uble the prize until the $64
ques~ion is correctly answered.
Phil Baker, who has been askjng the
"$64 question" since 1941, began his·.
mdio career with a backgrow1d of 20,
years experience i11 show busi.ncss.
Born in Philadelphia, the son of poor:parcnts, Baker came up rhe hard W~'l',,
When Phil was 15 he ran away frorn
home and went to .Bo,wn.
There
he JWP.!\ared in an amaccur-ni!!ht show
ac tile Bowdoin Square Theater and
won ,a prize o_f 5~ c~ncs for playing
the piano and smgmg 111 Italian dialect.
. Late~, he got a jon playing a piano
111 a nickelodeon at $18 a week. He
met .Ben Bernie, the late orchestra
leader, and they tormecl the team,
Bcrme and Baker. They split up after
a 1ew years and each hcc:une a star in
h,s own righr.
!3aker jorned the Navy in \Yorld
\ Var I. Afte.rwards he appeared i11
mJny Broadway shows.
Jn 1941, Hal{er was offered the
emcee's job on "Take Ir or Lca,•e It''
and he's been asking the $64 tJUestton
e1·cr smce .
The program is heard on \ VCSH
\V RDO and \VLBZ at 10:00 p.
each Sunday.

m'.

C HIR PJ TRESS Marjorie f,Jug!:es and
he r fathe r, ork leadu f.rank:e Carle.

th~ San _Fernando 1·alley, just 15
m111uccs' nde from BC's studio here.
~! rs. Carle is the only non-profcssJOnal of the group. H owever, in the
lvrics of " I'm the Chick w ith the
Band," there's a line that rends
" Daddy., dea r daddy , mother won';
be alone-she joins us next week playing slide trombone."
Pennv Perry, vocalist on the r·red
\ Varing Show, has taken time off to
star in the Mir,neapolis AquatenniaJ.
~enny has appeared for several years
111 the celebration in her home town.

Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
F?r ~ome of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their
s ubscriptions. An easyway to check is by noting figures at the ri,iht
of your name and address on Page 8.
For ins tance, subscriptions expiring this month are date d 8/ 47 which
stan~s for August 1947. C heck your figures NOW. This may be your
l~st issue. under your present subscription. If so, and you wis h to renew,
simply clip off the top ?f t!1e page, including the printed box, your name
and address and the exP,rat,on date at t l,e right .. . Check whe ther you wish
to r_enew for one or two years. and mail the clipping w ith the correct
rem ,ttan~e, to your nearest Me RS station . WCSH Portland'· WRDO
Augusta or \VLBZ, Bangor.
'
'
'

Read .
Uncle Hezzie's
Philosophy of Life
Page 3 In This Issue

Mr. Ripley's Ways
Robert L. Ripley, the "Believe It or
~~t" man (NBE Mondays through.
h1days at I :45 p. m. )., has some hardto-beheve hut true characteristics himself:
H e draws upside down, wears onlybow tics, has five automobiles but.
can't d ri ve, has visited more countries
(201) than any m her man, yet can't·
speak a foreign language; and has spent:
more time in China th:in in his ew·
York office.
Claycon "Bud" Collyer, announcer
and narrator of NBC's Road of Life
is one of the busiest people in radio'.
Fi~e day~ a week he appears on four
daily radio shows, and is heard on at
least two programs each week-end,
and on Sunday he teaches Sunday
School.
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MA INE DAIRY FARMERS VERSUS T HE FLlES
When billions of flies start buzzing and b~ting, we begin to realize that
winter-time in Maine has some advantages af-ccr all. T oday however, the
smart dairy farmer gees a wicked gleam in his eyes and he.'lds for a bag of
DDT. Ac lase the farmer has the uppcrhand over the lowcry fly thnt has
plagued h im into fits of frenzy since the begirming of time.
\,Ve have learncd a lot about
this new wonder
insecticide in a
c om par at i vely short period.
l{ ec ommend :1tion have been
fairly well escablished. Farm~rs have learned
how to apply it.
llest of all, manufaccurers are putting the produce
on the market in a convenient and
usable form. Maine farmers should
have no trouble getting any form of
DDT they need this year and they can
gee it in rhe conccntracions they wane.
There are several effective ways of
killing flies, you can chase t hem down
with a fly-swatter, o.r you can 6 ivc
them a qukk squire of a high power,
knock down s1Jray. The most popular and effective way is to spread
the poison and let the fly take his
own sweet rime about , setting down
on it. After he does make his land1ng 011 00 1 l[ JS JUSC about hts last.From there on in, he goes into a tight
spin, crash lands, and finally works
· way out o f t I11s
· worId on the b· arn
lus
fl
oor.
You can purchase DDT in water,
.,. ·
wertab]e dust, oil enuu,,1ons,
and oil
spray. Jc is also packaged in bombs
·
l
d
II
b
an d spcc1a ust. A ot t csc f,ave a
l
pace
in au jnsccc control program.
'
h
d
l•or t e dairy b,irn an as a livestock
spray, however, the DDT wetable
dust is widely recolllmcnded. It docs
Ieave a white deposit but is not too
olijcccionable i11 the dairy barn. These
powders may contain trum 25 to 50
per cent of DDT. When the powI 1·
· d
· I
· f
c er ~ mLxe wit 1 water, It · orms a
"·
·
f DDT
d
·11 ·
,ulC suspension o
an wi , m
cirne, settle out co the bottom. For
this reason it is necessary to gently
·
h
·
III·1
·
.agitate t e nuxture w e you arc m
che process of spraying. ·r he wetable
d
J
I
J
f b ·
pow er ms c 1e a vantage o
emg
non-i11flal1lmable and less dangerous
nd1
th
0th
to ha e cllan
ose
er sprays
ri!~.ch use some rype of oil as a cnrf
An oil emolusion
DDT is preth
pared in such :i way ac when added
to ,vacer 1·t forn1 ' a
111 ,v11· I1
s
•
ic
1 not
the DDT v·11
s e le m
b
de ·f I
ifay I e
d If '. 1
use c ccnve Y an sa c Y,
rie
manufacturer's directions arc followed
carefully. In the barn however, the
oil solution may penetrate porous
walls rather easily and chey also may
constitute a fire hazard. Since it does
penetrate the walls, of course it would
bc. expected ch.it you would lose some
DDT in solution. Oil sprays sbould
not be applied directly co animals as
· may cause serious
·
· iury.....
·
1t
m
.. ..
Aerosols are not particularly cffcctive in dairy barns and are not recommended.
Assuming that you purchase a 50
per cent wetable DDT dust it should
be mixed at the rate of one pound of
dust to one half gallons of w:itcr. Mix
the dust with a small quantity of
water fuse so that a smooth paste is
formed. Following chis, mix the paste
with the balance of the full quantity
of water. It helps to have two goo~
sized buckets .haDdy so that you 5:an
pour the mix~rc'' b.a_1:,k ~n? forth.
I
TQ obta~ il:ll . ev,en c'i_istri\:>ution 9f,.
the dust through the water, remenJ],\~r
that a DDT wecable dust muse be

°·

:s-y ·
d

;.i

ANNOUNCE R BOB DARCO of WC£H interv iewed Ed C lark of L os Angeles,
Ca lif., whe n he appea re d in P ortland os a co ntes tant on the Truth or Consequences show. C lark was lookin~ for II pe rson named Edwards who had a
$1 000 bill for him. A lter touring the notion, squee:t.ing oranges for Edwards
ro:Oaies from coast lo co.ast, he finally found the prize money in an orange
back in Los Ange les.

AGNES GIBBS' LETTER

agitated every now and then to keep
the dust in suspension. T he more
finely ground dust that you purchase,
WCSH Hom e Econom ics Director
the more readily it will stay in suspensioll. A small power sprayer or DEAR FRIE OS;
.
a three to four gallon capacity handH aving a happy summer? I do hope so and I hope you are gemng rested
sprayer are most convenient for sp.ray- for the busy foll months ahead. I know rest isn't what most homemakers get
ing small or moderate sized barns. during the summer, for canning,_ preser~ing :rnd working in the vegeta?le and
A pressure of forry pounds per square flower garden is pare of your darly routme. By the way, have you written to
inch is r ecommended. One gallon of your County Extension Office for leaflecs on canning, storing and gardenwettable dust suspension spray should
·
·11 I l
· I
f d
·
be appLied to every 300 square feet o f pesc-conrrol? 1 hey w1 1e p you wit 1 your oo preservatwn program.
surface area. lf possible use a nozzle
Speaking of
that will produce a flat-fan-shapedfood preservaspray, the outer edges of w hich m,1y
tion, the Philco
form an 80 degree angle at the openContest l have
ing.
been telling you
A lot of precautions and warnings
about is over
have been issued regarding the use of
ancl all entries
DDT. Frankly, ic is not known if
arc in the ha nds
In the comparatively shore life of
all of these precautions are absolutely
of th e judges. the television industry, there have
necessary. Unti l more information is
l\lo nd ay, August developed probably more m.isconccp4, is th e date
gathered, we muse take no c hances betions about how ir works and how it
cause DDT is a powerful poisou. I
planned for th e doesn't work than have been builc up
recommend that all the stock be representation of around any ocher single indu<trv in
·
the Philco Free- America. T he latest misconception
~-J
moved f rom t I1e b nrn pnor
co t I1e
spraying. It makes it much m?re conzcr to the lucky comes from H ollywood, where a
vcnicnt to sp~ay and. cl_1ere 1s m~ch winner by \ Villiam l-1. Rines, Manager makeup man recently aonounced chat
less opporcu111ty .:,f;:::
o::..
r ...:.:.
m:.iJ~U.:_
rV
:_::
to::_:..:
11;,
v:;
e-::.__o::,.f~ /\,,Je;.B
;. :;,.;,
S""'
. =R_e,.,m,.,e_m
.,.,.,.
b,...
er..,...,.r,.,.
he
_ ,,d,..n;-ct~
e,... ,.,J\,,...h_>•,1.,-.---iu.f..Jtwhe_µoJ.i.r.jcaLl.ea.decs..oL...t.b.A. coiiotqr
SCU<.;K.
uay ,Augu st iUl Oil uiy prngLalll at want to look their best on the tele··
·
· pres1·
Leave the doors to the barn wide 8: 30 a. m. over Station \,YCSH in v1s1on
screen cl urmg
t 11e conung
open so chat there is plency of chance Pordand. 1 hope you'll be Li 5ceniag, dcntial campaig11, they will have to
f or vcnn·1auon
· to nII parts o f t I1e barn. a11d the September Bro11dc11ster will appl y roucI1cs o f mal{cup to t I1eir
.
I I
Ll have a picture of the lucky w inner. f
Thorough y c ean and sweep down a
This Philco Freezc.r Contest has been
aces.
ceilings and wa lls so that DDT will
.
I
How this particular idea got starthave a good firm sur face co f a11 on. so much fun and your entries 1ave ed, it's hard to say. lt probably
wi 11 ccrDo not apply D DT co f rcshly white- been excellent. The .J udgcs. k'
h
stemmed from the fact that years
· rccommcn d e d tainl)' have a hard time pie mgillit e agro, whe11 television was still in its
wash ed b urns. Jt is
w inner! The J udges are, Mrs. \,V ·am
that you wait at least seven days af ter
d C D JI ff infancy, a lot of extra makeup was
·
b f
·
· I E. Shrumpf, Mrs. Richar
. o o
whitewashing e ore spr.iyu1g w1t1 and Mrs Howard L. Runion. All arc necessary so that the comparativciy
DDT. There is evidcuce t hat in·
weak tubes of the old-time cameras
from Orono and all do home freezing.
dicatcs chat fresh whitewash tends co
f
would be able to pick op all the
· e ffecn•vc. Mrs. Shrumpf
is instructorUo . a unit
render D D T compartiveIy m
f
•
Jighcs ancl shadows of the actors'
reczing at the ruvcrs1ty.
1 also recommend that you cover alJ on home
•
·
h ·
·11·
faces.
1 ccrrn111 1y app reciate t err w 1 mgness
electrical motors and other equipment to act as judges for me.
But that was years and years ago,
that
come in contact with the
and with the modern cameras in use
H erc is a delicious recipe co help
wacer o the DDT spray. You should
these days there's never any need for
fill t hat cookie 1· ar.
also cover drinking cups while spraymakeup. NBC has televised just about
ing. Certainly an equipment such
NUT GOODIES
every American political leader who
as milk cans, pails, mil king machines, ,1 C
·
has becD mentioned in connection
h . shortening
lirushes, etc. should be removed from 1 C. sugar
with the coming Presidential nomithe building.
b
nations, and not one of them has ever
2 eaten eggs
Apply this spray in an even manner 2 esp. B. Powder
been asked to use any trac~ of makeand thoroughly soak the walls but Yz tsp. sale
up.
not so heavily t hat che sprny will be- 1½ C . flour
J ohn F. Royal, N BC's vice-presigin to run off. Spray from one end Mix like cake and spread ½ inch dent in charge of television, when he
of the barn co the other, backing away thick jn pan.
hea rd about that H ollywood statefrom the sprayed area. The ceilings J egg white beaten
menc, had t his to say:
and w• lls are the n1ost 1·1r1porta11t 11 C b
~
lZ
· rown sugar
"Television has long since passed
places to cover. S•·ree,1s sl1ould lie •1 C I
d
~
lZ
· c wppe nuts
the stage where elaborate makeup is
coated with DOT suspension, too. Spread on cop of fi rst mixru re and reouin:d of pe.r funui;rs. ln our spcYou can use a b1.·usl1 or clotl1 for cl11·s. b3 k ·111 1
30
3• ·
..
e
sow oven
to ' 111111•
cial events telecasts the use of the
For dairy farmers wishfog to sprav
-Mrs. Lewis
lrr1,1ge Orthicon camera renders
their herds a weaker wettable dust
Brewster, Mass.
makeup completely unnece~-sary, and
suspension spray should be used for Note. Jn the July Broadcllster we if makeup were applied to the faces
cattle. It can be prepar ed by mixing omitted ¾C. sugar in the ice cream of political candidates, their looks
at the rate of one pou.nd of fifry per recipe. \ Viii you please make the would be made ludicrous, not imcent wettable DDT dust to twelve correction on your copy?
p roved. It is completely erroneous
and one half gallons of water. Mix
\,Veil, that's all for now- Until to- and m isleading to state that makeup
to a pa~1:c and mjx: with the total morrow at B: ,0- Good bye.
will be required in any way."
amount of water. You can use the
Inc1·denta LIy, on .i.
A
G 'bb
u ,e su b.JCCt o fr posame rypc of sprayer for the herd as
- gnes 1 s
litical candidates and television, NBC
you use for the barn. Give all the
will televise the Republican National
cows a good thorough soalcing with
D on Quinn, top scriptcr 00 NBC's Convention at Philadelphia next sumthis spray. le will not cause chelll any. Fibber McGee and Molly program, is mer, and if the D emocrats hold their
injnry because there is no oil in the driving from H o llywood co Chicago, co nvention in an Ease Coast city, the
spray that will carry tl,e DDT where he will visit with old friends. network's cameras will be on hand co
through the skin of the animal. Try Mr. and Mrs. Quinn then plan to re- record that too.
to keep from spraying on the udder turn to California, where they will
as much as possible. You will of spend most of the summer at their
course, w ash tin udder tboroug/Jly be- Encino valley home.
Dennis D ay has organized his own
fore milking ibe next tirne.
O ther vacationers include Phil Har- music publishing finn, and its fuse
Ordinarily, it is sufficicm to spray ris and Alice Faye, who plan co leave number will be "Ya Sure, You Betcha,'~·
the cows about once.every two weeks, Hollywood for a few weeks of fish- which he introduced on his own pro-.'
and the barn every two months. Of ing 1~1 Jdaho :111d Oregon. Plul and gram before going on v-:ication. Dur-•r.
cou1·se, you may vary this cime-rablc, Alice will return to NBC this Fall ing rhe summer months, while ~is
depending upon the flies i11 the barn when they will again star 011 "The show is off the air, Day is devotmg'
and on the cows.
Fitch Bandwagon.''
his time co the new publishing venture.

Television
Facts Of Life

111{,

DAN KELLY, program director
of \ VRDO, Augusta (he's also the
man who draws cartoons for the
Maine Broadcaster) was the first person in Maine to see flying saucers.
We don't kllow just what kind of a
tribute he deserves for this, bot we're
sure he deserves something. Dan saw
a string of the mysterious flying discs
over Augusta one hoc Saturday afternoon last monrh. H e got his picture
in the paper, too. But now that the
flying dishware stories have died
down, Dan isn't so sure about what
he actually saw. H e says they looked
like a long sering of dimes streaking
across the sky in the direction of
Bangor. H e took a rash of kidding
from his fellow staffers at WRDO
because of tl1e incident, but in recaLiation, he drew the above cartoon of
himself astride a flying disc.
MAINE BROADCASTER subscriptions are coming in rapidly, and
new subscribers have many pleasures
in store for them this fall. The
Broadcaster staff has planned a series
of articles and pictures on radio stars
hitherto unpublished.

If you want 1111 insight into the
television era ahead, we recommend
that you read "The Future of T elevision" by Orrin E. D unlap, Jr., of
the executive staff of the Radio Corporation of America. The book, ri.rsc
published in 1942 by Harper's, has
iust been reissued with revisions, make.
ing it an up-to-date rrcatisc on the
,1:ate of rclcv.isiou.,-Qne-of_,,hp f..,..~
turcs is an appendix labelled '·Hjs_
toric Dates of T elevision" which
traces in capsule form the progress
of video arc since J ames C. Maxwell
in 1867 outlined theoretically and
predicted action of electromagnetic
waves. Many N BC television achievements are covered in Mr. Dunlap's
concise, hue complete outline of the
video art.

The Challenge To Go
Beyond
By
TH E R EV. M ILDR ED H UFFMAN
East Winthrop, Ma ine

With October only two months
away, we think of Christopher
Columbus-a man who went beyond
the average in the task he had set for
himself.
It js always true
cl1ac they who
would make the
greatest contribution co life go
ueyond t h e i r
loyalty to the
goals they be1ieve have value.
Call the roll of
those who have
made a great
comributioD to
American
life
and you will
find yourself listing men arid women
who went beyortd others in their devotion co the task they had .sec for
themselves.
vVhcn we describe an individual as
being "generous," "faithful'' or "loyal"
we mean chat he is more generous,
faithful or loyal than the average
person. Columbus dared co "sail 011"
when everyone else was ready co give
up, and his extra loyalty to his purpose revealed a new world.
It was said of a general in the Civil
\1Var that he always rose to his best
when the battle began to go against
him. The rugged struggles of life are
ciclfor hurdlics to be taken; or stumbling blocks to slow down progress.
H e w ho makes the worthiest contribution goes beyond what is expected ·
of him.
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WCSH Newsman Is Student Of World Affairs
•

Ma Perkins Is Mel Torme
Honored Again To Star Onj
NBC Program

Victor Best
Has Traveled
World Over

\Vhen Victor Best, night news editor at \VCSH, comes across the name
of a little-known foreign city in one
of his newscasts, he doesn't have to
look up irs pronunciation - because,
chances· are, he's been there.
The 28-year-old newsman, who
edits two newscasts each nighr, was
al.Jle ro satisfy his yen for u·avcl at
an early age. His father, an electrical
engineer, worked fur American companies in Europe, Sourh America and
Asja, \\' hen \'icmr was in his early
'rcens hr rraw•lcd with his fothcr in
an c1V.c.rlainCJ.~ :,incc he wa.:;: fuur.
many foreign lands and lived for 10
Starting as a 1·ocalist, he was a proyears in Rio D e Janeiro, Brazil. Confcssionul at the age of six, playing
sequently, he learned to speak Portudrums and piano in kid vaudeville
guese like a nati1·c and became fashows, At 13 he wrote his first song,
miliar with at least fi1·e other foreign
a11d at 17 left high school co become
ruvgues.
•
drummer, arranger and vocalist fur
\ frtor has li,·cd in Berlin, Paris,
Chico Marx's orchestra. A year farer,
~
Ostcnd (Belgium) and London. His
Mel organized a vocal group which
appeared in pictures. H e enljsrcd in V ICTO R BEST, nigh1 news editor at WCSIH, Portland, looks over wire copy close association wjtl, the people of
the Army in 1944, and upon his re- as it reaches news room from Un ited and Associated Press. Victor prepares Europe gave him a deep insight into
lease organized a new vocal group, and delivers two newscasts nightl y on WCSH - 6.00 p. m. and 11.0() p. m. rhe sigmficance of foreign news whicl, he uses to ad,·antagc in his
rhe Mcltunes, whose fame spread
pre~cnc work.
through recordings.
Ma Perkins
Renew your subscription to the
Tormc, recently turned soloist,
H e was in Berlin ar the time Hitler
Maille Broadcaster now! Keep this
came
to
New
York
to
aP.
pear
at
the
and the azis came to power. LookMa Perkins rccein~d an award from
timely, radio magazine coming to your
ing back on that expenence, he says
the Nariunal Safety Council for pro- Copacabana, where he will soon conhome. If your subscription expires
he could detect a ccnain ho~'tility
motion of safety in the home on July clude a successful engagement. His
this month, ask to have jt renewed at
toward .Americ.ms, even at that rime.
• An "how-to-do-ir" arricle on
22, during her daily broadcaSt. Ned singing style caused Fred Robbins, a
ew York disc jockey, to dub hjm once. Don'r miss a single issue.
radio salesmanship, c e 11 in g
H e calls L ondon the most courteous
Dearborn, president of the
acional
young persons how co break
city in the world, but he looks upon
Safery Council, presented the award. "The Velvet Fog," a name which has
Composer David Rose, walking
into the interesting field of
Paris as a dfrty, sprawling, run-down
Ma's IO special transcriptions on remained a by-word with Tormc fans
down the street recently, heard a
radio advertising.
city, not at all like the gay metropolis
safety were broadcast last year by across the country.
soprano practicing her voice exercises
it is supposed to be.
more than 300 stations throughout the
• A close-up picture of Tellooff-key. The discord so impressed
nation and proved to be the most
A narive of Chicago, Victor moved
1BC newscasters, s1tt111g in their
T
esc,
the
program
rhat
has
popular in the National Safety Coun- glass-enclosed booths, have an almost him that he wrote a piece called
later
to Toronto, Canada, where he
swept intO popularity in the
"Soprano's Nightmare" and featured
cil series.
attended the University of Toronto,
constant auclience of visitors who are it on hjs ''Blue Ribbon Music Time"
Portland area-an amusing feaThe award is the third honor ac- touring the network's New York
majoring in history and econonucs.
ture on how people react when
in NBC.
corded the Ma Perkins program this
In the course of his era vels after
headquarters - and frequently the
they're asked to answer the
Francis X. Bushman, rhe Major Caryear. It was top-ranking serial in a visitors are munching delicious- lookcollege, he became a jack - of - all Tello - Test question of che
son
of
the
R.exaU
Theater
on
BC,
js
group of programs honored by the ln- ing candy bars or ice cream cones.
trades. He worked as a masseur in
moment.
ter-Council on Christian Family Life, So, the other day a newsman printed the old-time matinee idol. He's now
a Swedish health club, a bank clerk,
doing
an
auto-biographical
piece
encomposed of represent9tives of Prot- a sign: "Please Do Noc Feed the An• A picture-Story of the installatruck driver, accountant, actor, retided, "Grandma's Pin-Up Doy."
estant church groups, 11nd it also re- nouncers.))
tion of new 5,000 watt transporter, and finally a radio announcer.
ceived an accolade from a group
mitter at wc::,H tower-site 111
He worked at radio stations in NiagGeneral
Eisenhower
he:1rd
Dorothy
chosen by Mayfair Magazine from the
Scarboro. It will take you beara Falls, N. Y., Syracuse and H ollyThe faculty of Kay Kyser's Col- Lamour's Army rccru.iting show,
;business, professional and reljgious
hind-the-scenes for an explanawood. "Yhile in the movje capital he
lege of Musical Knowledge were sup- "Front and Center," and promptly
worlds.
tion of how radio is put on
rumed out publicity stories for a
plied
with
plenty
of
Father's
Day
sent
her
and
her
husband,
Bill
Howard,
The program js sponsored by The
the air.
music publishing firm. Before joinProcter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, for gifrs this year. Since Father's Day a :111 autographed picture of himself.
ing the WCSH news staff he was
.
,
Disc
J
ockeying
js
a
serious
Oxydol. It is heard on NBC and year before, nineteen babies have The nex't day, Dottie had it framed
news editor at KGGM, Albuquerque,,
business.
In next month's
MeBS at 3: 15 P. M., Monday through been born to various members of and placed it on the piano in her liviN,M.
,
Broadcaster,
one
of
Maine's
Kyser's
"College."
ing room.
Friday.
Looking
to
the
future,
Victor
is:
most popular planer spinners
pessinustic. He sees a widening gap
reveals the jnside dope on
between chis country and Russia that'.
how disc shows operate.
could lead to war. He looks for a
• For these and other interesting
c_omn~unist coup, or perhaps revoluarticles on radio, be sure to get
uon, 111 France. ln the Uruted States,
your September j~-sue of The
he_ sees a trend toward even higher
Maine Broadcasrcr.
pnces, but feels that the levelling-off
Written upecially for the Maine Broadcaater by Hezzie Q. Snow, Maine'• Favorite Radio Character
period is fairly close at hand.
Mel Torme, 21-year-old song stylisr, whose smooth delivery and delicate phrasing have won him :in enthusiastic followjng, wrn be stat of
his first radio show, ''Tormc Time,"
starting Aug. 2 over WCSH, \VRDO
and \VLBZ at 5: 30 p. m. The program will be aired each Saturday
at thal hqur. •
Torme -.-:1·ill be backed by an instrumental quintet ht'adcd by pianist
\ \/alter Gross.
Th~ Chicago-born singer has been

My philosophy on life. Ya know of sympathy and understanding of
that's quite a big order these chums others and their ways of life jest to
have asked of me, but I'll do my best. "feather your nesr." lf ya do, your
First, and to me one of the most own soul takes an awful shelacking.
imporranr things, is when ya get up It's easy for me to know when I'm
in the mornjng, set ya mind in the right, cause I fell right inside.
right frame the first thing ya do. If
One thing that helps me in my life
ya don't, well ya whole "dod blamed is loving other people. Yes su-, if ya
day can go wrong, jest cause ya got find out that the feller who lives up
up feeling wrong. It ain't always easy, the road is a pretty nice feller, and
by thunder. There's lots of times a real sociable like, and chat he likes to
feller wakes up feeling like he has tl1e chew the rag about fishing er hunting,
weight of rhc world right on his er guns, er well you'll find somctlung
shoulders. But, if you'U jest look to gab about if ya try. There's haparound and see all the chjngs that are
piness in companionship ya know.
beautiful, you'll feel better before you
Nother thing I don't believe jn is
know it.
\,\ ' hen I say that, don' t think for being a "stay at home." Anybody
one minute that I mean a feller that don't git away from jest routine
should jest live from day to day never work and kjck tl1eir heels up once in
looliing to the future. 1 don't mean a while is liable to git broody and
that by a long shot. That's jest the usually wjod up eel.ting everybody
way to start the day. A feller has to about this pajn and chat pain and how
look ahead; if he don't he'll be in the miserable rhey feel. By thunderation,
same boat as that grasshoppe,r was. after a while tl1ey begin to beli.eve it
Ya know that playful one that didn't themselves and wind up with more
figure on the long ha.rd winter months wrinkles than a zebra has stripes. Besides, they make everybody else
like the ant did.
Ya have to look ahead, especially around them unhappy jn the bargajn.
here in Maine, where we have long H ave fun! Go out! But, don·r go
winters. Of course that can be over- too far. JeSt know where to draw the
done, too. Some people figure too line.
for ahead and make themselves and
Last', but by far not' the least, don't
everybody around them miserable.
forget your God. There's nothing in
There's quite a difference between this world more important and more
being prosperous and industrious and wonderful than rhe realization that
being jest plain rungy and miserly. God is looking down on ya. And
A feller has to find the happy medium when the whole blamed world seems
and don't forget that word happy. against ya, ya can always depend on
Don't ever lose your sense of humor, H im, through prayer, for relief and

comfort. The hardest thing to learn
about prayer is that He does hear ya
and understands. .But if ya pray hard
enough and sincerely enough, it will
jest naturally come tu ya that He did
hear ya.
ow 1 think that covers my philosophy of life. Let's see if l can sum
it up wd put it imo verse.

Down The Horne Stretch

Ta wake up knowing that I'm blest,
\ Vith so much work and so much
rest,
So many hardships every day,
Knowing the world is made that
way.
Givin a neighbor a helping hand,
\ Vhen he has troubles to understand,
Keeping my spirits and courage
high,
Lovio the land, the sea, the sky.
Taking time out for so much play,
Cause I think that people arc made
that way.
Never forgetting as homeward I
trod,
That all these blessings arc given
by God.
Bye, bye chumnue.~.

H ezzie Q. Snow
Ease Horn Spoon, Me.
Tommy Cook, the boy who plays
J unior on The Life of Riley, emerged
as the winner of rhe Los Angeles A IICity Tennis T ournament which included players from all Los Angeles
schools. The meet was beld lasr
month at U. C. L. A.

UON N I E-BELuE, egged on by Uncle H e2zie, nears the finish line at the
Oxford County Rairgrounds at South Paris. A 12-year-old mare Bonnie-Bell e
won the race aher H ezzie had chall enged all 12-year-olds in Mafne to race her
at the fair. Bonnie-Belle had four opponents, but managed to outdistance them
all early in the race.
H ezzie was welcomed in Oxford County as cordially as he was during
recent personal appearances at Portland and West Bux ton. H e e ntertained the
crowds end played' a game of baseball at the fair.

COMPLETE AUGUST PROGRAM SCHEDULE FO
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

MORNING

MORNING

MORNING

5.30

-8.00 A L L-NBC Ne'l's
;t.tS ALL-Organ Recital

ii.JO ALL-Church School
·S.◄S

ALL-Maine Network New,

-,.oo ~CSH-

C hurch in Wildwood

WLBZ- News S-Ummary
9.15 A LL-Story to Order
9.30 ALL-Wor ds And Mu,ic
9.◄5

WCSH- D. & H. Minen
WRDO- Southlond Mu1ic
WLBZ- Homes On The Land

lt.00 ALL-First Rodio Parish Church
lt.30 WCSH- News
WROO-Voices Down Wind
WLBZ- Voices Down Wind
It.◄S

WCSH- Organ Interlude

Jlt .50 WCSH- State Street Church
111.00 WRDO- Design For

Li■tening

WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
111.06 WLBZ- Church Service

Ill.JG WRDO- News Summary
111.◄S

WRDO- Voice of the Army
WLBZ- Norman Cloutier Oreb.
AFTERNOON

12.00 WCSH- Ncws
WRDO- Church in Wildwood
WLBZ- Concert Holl of the Air

..12.15 WCSH- London Column
WLBZ-Christian Science Program
12.30 WCSH- Patterns in Melody
WROO- Eternol Light
W L BZ-1 Hear Tl~ Southland
Singing

12AS WLBZ- Newport Playhouse
LOO ALL- Maine N etwork News
LIS WCSH- Salon Strings
wRDO- Ihe WaitzLives On
WLBZ-Droma of Medicine

I.JO WCSH-Unversity ·of Chicago
Roundtable
WLBZ-University of Chicago
Roundtatle
• W RDO- Heoven's Harmony Hour

l.00 ALL-RCA Victor Show
2 .J0 ALL-Harvest of Start

.3.00 ALL-The Sheaffer Parade
3.30 .ALL-One Man's Family
4.00 ALL-Quiz Kids

4.30 WCSH- Grond Marquee
WRDO- Author Meets Critic
W LB Z- Author Meets C ritic
S.00-ALL-Symphony ol the Air
EVENING
6.00 WCSH- News
WRDO-Catholic Hour
WLBZ-Guest Star
6.15 WCSH- Veteron's Advisor

WLBZ-ESSO Reporter

6.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New,
6-30 ALL-Ell ery Queen
1-00 ALL-The Jack Paar Show

1.JO ALL-Rogue's Gallery
8.00 A LL-Alec T emplton Show
8.30 ALL-Dorothy Lamour Show

, .to ALL-Manhattan Merry.Go-Round
9.30 ALL-Am. Album of Pamliar
Music
10.00 ALL-Take It or Leave I t
lQ.JO ALL-The Bi~ Break

UM ALL-Maino Network Newa
IUS ALL-Story Behind the Headlinn

11.30 ALL-Henry Russell's Mu,io
IZ.1JO WCSH- Newa
WLBZ-Ncw,

WCSH-Dow■

Homen

WED?i

MOI
5.30 WCSH-Do"
WLBZ-Dow
6.00 WCSH-Ne11
I WLBZ-Ne"
6.05 WCSH-TonWLBZ-Ton.
6.25 WCSH-Ne-..
WLBZ-New
6.JO ALL-Maine
7.00 WC..SH-Ne-..
WRDO- U.
WLBZ-Mai
7.05 WRDO-Rad
7.15 WCSH- Hilll
WLBZ-Sacr
7.30 WCSH- Kcy.
WROO-U
WLBZ- HSS
7.J5 WROO- Rad
7.JS WLBZ- ProJi
7.40 WLBZ-Notl
7.45 WCSH-S11fe
7.45 W RDO-Mo:
WLBZ- Mui
8.00 ALL-Maine
8.15 WOSH-Jim
WRDO- Do
WLBZ- Hap
8.30 WCSH-Her
WRDO-Thc
8.45 ALL-Maine
9.00 WCSH-Tra,
WRDO-Hoi
WLBZ-Rhy
wor
915 wr.."·H T 11
·
WLBZ- Chu
9-30 A LL~ Clevel
9,45 ALL-Down
10.00 WOSH- Kati
W ROO-Un,
WLBZ-Bon
JO.OS WROO- Mu
10.15 WCSH- F tit
WRDO-Onc
WLBZ-Onc

5.30 WCSH-Down Homen
WLBZ- Down Homers
6.00 WCSH-News
WLBZ-News
6.05 WCS H- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Tony & Juanita
6.25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6.J0 A LL-Maine Farm Topic■
7.00 WCSH- News
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Highways of the Spirit
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestriot
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- E5'SO Reporter
7.35 WROO- Radio Reveille
7.JS WLBZ- Program Higblighta
7.45 WCSH- Sofety Man
WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8,00 ALL- Maine Network News
8.15 WCS H- J im Small
WROO- Do You Remember
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes Gibb,
\\'ROO-Thoughts for the Day
8.45 AL L-Maine Network New,
9.00 WCS H- Trading Post
WROO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Rhythm For Your Hou■owork
9.15 WC9H- T ello.T est
WLBZ- Cburch Tn The Wildwoo4
9,30 ALL-Clevelandaires
9.45 ALL-Down Homers
10.00 WCSH- Katie's Daughter
WRDO-United Press New■
WLBZ- Music in Marchtime
IO.OS WROO- Music Makers
10.15 WCS>H- Once Upon Our Time
WROO-Once Upon Our T ime
WLBZ-Once Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL- Joyce J ordan
10.30 ALL-Road
11.00 AL L-Fred Waring Show
10.45 ALL-Joyce
11.30 ALL--Jack Berch Show
11.00 ALL-Fred '
11.J0 ALL-Jack I
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
11.45 WCSH- Lon
11.45 WRDO- Nancy Martin's Song Road
ll.4 WROO-Tri,
5
WLBZ- Console & Keyboard
WLBZ- Flit
AFTE RNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime New,
AFTE
AFT E RNOON
W RUO-U. P. News
12-00 WCSH- Noo
WL BZ- Korn Kobblers
I WRDO-U.
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
12.05 WROO-Maine Radio News
WLBZ-Kori
WROO-U. P. Ne,vs
12.10 WROO-Noonday Revue
12.05 WRDO-Mei
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.15 WCSH - Luncheon C lub
12.10 WROO-Noc
12.05 WROO- Maine llodio News
WLBZ- ES-SO Reporter
12.15 WCSH - Lun
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New3
WLBZ-ESS
12.15 WCSH - Luncheon Club
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
12. 20 WLBZ-Maic
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.30 WCSH- Mar
12.20 WLBZ- Moine Radio News
12.45 WROO- Radio Rodeo
WLBZ-Mar
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
1.00 ALL- Maine Network News
12.45 WRDO-Rad
WLDZ~ Ma.t-iorie....Mills_ _ - - - - ~ - - - - -r:rs-i-VCSIIMarne News
_ _ ___;;________ : O ~ l \1a.ine
12.45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
WROO-Art Van DammeQuintet
1.15 WCSH-Mai
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
W ROO-Flit
1.15 WCS H- Maine News
1.20 WCSH- Balon Strinits
WLBZ- Mat
WRDO- F lit Frolics
1.30 WCSH- Music.al Matinee
1.20 WCSH-S>olo
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
WRDO- Robert McCormick
1-30 WCSH- Mui
1.20 WCSH- Balon 3trin)!s
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
WRDO- Roh
I .JO WCSH- Musical Matinee
1.45 ALL-Believe It Or Not
WLBZ-Rob
WRDO- Robert McCormick
2.00 A LL-Today's Children
1.45 ALL-BelicY
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.00 ALL-Today
1-45 ALL- Believe I t Or Not
2.28 ALL-Masquerade
2.15 ALL- Woma
2.00 ALL- T oday's Children
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.28 ALL-Masqu
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.45 WCS.1-1- L ii!ht of theWorld
2.40 ALl,....;Betty
2.28 ALL-Masquerade
WRDO- Sweetwond Serenaders
2AS WCSH-Ligf2.40 AL L-Betty Crocker
WLBZ- Carolyn Johnson Sings
WRDO- 81.ve
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
WLB'Z- Mel
WRDO- Your Family Food
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.00 ALL-Life C
WLBZ- Harry 0. McNeil
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Fam ily
3.15 ALL-Ma P,
3.00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
3.45 AL L-Right T o Happiness
3.30 ALL-Peppe
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
4.00 AL L-Backstal(e Wi[e
3.45 ALL-Right
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
4.15 AL L-Stella Dallas
4.00 ALL-Backsl
3.45 ALL-Ri~ht To Happiness
4.30 AL L-Lorenzo J ones
4.15 A LL-Stella
4.CO ALL-Racksta)!e Wife
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
4,30 ALL-Loren:
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
5.00
WCSHWhen
A
Girl
Marriea
4.45
ALL-Youni;!
4.30 ALL- Lorenzo Jones
WROO-U. P. News
5.00 WCSH- Whc
4.45 ALL-Youn)! Widder Brown
WL RZ- Shoppcrs Variety Revue
I WRDO-U. I
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marrie,
5.05 WRD0 -1400 Club
WLBZ- Shoi
WRDO-U. P. News
5.15 WCS H- Portia Faces Life
5.05 WRO0-140(
WLBZ-Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ- Staoderd Shoe Pgm.
5.15 WCSiH-Por!
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5.30 WCSH-Just Plain Bill
5.25 WLBZ- Lam
5.15 WCSH- Portio Feces Life
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzifl
5.30 WCSH-Just
5.30 WCSH-Just Plain Bill
WLBZ-Visit With iiczzie
WRDO- A ·
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzio
5.45 WCSH- Front Poge Farrell
WLBZ-Visi
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
EVENING
5.45 WCSH- Fro1
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
EVJ
6.15 ALL-Sports J ournal
6.00 ALL-Moine
EVENING
6.25 WCS H- Moinc &tatc Ne,n
6.15 A LL-Shell .
6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
WRDO- P rogram Prevues
6.25 WCSH- Mai1
6.15 ALL-Shell J ournal
WLBZ-Musical Interlude
WROO-Pro
6.25 WCSH- Moine State News
6.30 WCS H- Tony & Juanita
6.J0 :LCBSH
Z MTouns
WRDO- P rogram Prevues
WRDO- Swect & Swing
WLBZ- Musical lnterlud'e
WLBZ- Sammy Kaye
WRDO-Swc
6.J0 WCSH- Tony & Juani ta
6.45 WCSH- Lowcll Thomas
WLBZ-Con.
WRDO- Swect & Swing
WRDO- U. P. News
6 :45 WSCH- Lo,.
WLBZ- Con,ole & Keyboard
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
WRDO-U. I
6 :45 WSCH- Lowell Thomas
6.50 WROO- Maine Radio N ews
WLBZ- ESS
W RDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Maine Radio New,
6.50 WRDO-Mai
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.00 ALL- Supper C lub
WLBZ- Maii
6.50 WRDO-M1ine Radio New,
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.00 ALL-Suppe,
WLBZ-Ma ine Radio New,
7.30 WCSH- Skippy H ollywood Theater
7.15 ALL-News
7.00 A LL-Supper C lub
t W ROO- Barry Wood Show
7.J0 WCSH- Bara
WLBZ- Musical Memories
WRDO-Bat,
7.15 ALL-News of the World
WLBZ- Her,
7,30 ALL- T he F avorite Story
7.45 WRDO- Little Show
7_45 WCSH-H.
WLBZ- Clifton Utley
8.00 ALL-Cavalcade of America
8.00 ALL-Milton Berle
WLBZ-f8.J0 ALL-Voice o f Pire,tone
WROO- Salo
8:30
ALL-Date
With
J
udy
8-00
ALLTo Be
9.00 ALL-The Telephone Hour
9.30 ALL-Coll The Police
8-30 ALL-Great
9-30 ALL-Dr. I. Q.
9.30 ALL-Fred Waring Show
9.00 ALL-J inx 1'
10.00 ALL- Contented Pro ,lram
10.00. ALL-Adventures of Philip Mar9.30 ALL-Mr. 0
10,30 ALL-First Piano Quartet
Jowe
10.00 ALL-The I!
11.00 WCSH-M1ine N etwork New,
10,30 ALL-An Evening With Romber•
IO.JO A LL-Rexall
WRDO- World New•
•
l 1.00 WCSH-Mair
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network New,
WRDO-Wo1
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
WRDOWorld
News
WLBZ- ESSt
11.15 ALL- Harkness of Washington
WLBZ-ESSO REPORTHR
11.15 ALL-Harkn1
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle
11.15
ALL-Harkness
of
WubinftoD
11.30
WCSH- Swir,
WROO-Reserved for Danciq
11.30 WCSH- Swinl( Circle
WRDO-Ret,
WLBZ-Rustic Cabin Oreb.
WRDO-Reaerved for Danoiq
WLBZ- Youi
12.00 ALL-News
WLBZ- The Click Orchestra
l:Z.00 ALL-Ne"'
12.00 ALL-New,
WLB Z- Do»·n Homen
6.00 WCSH- New,
1 WLBl - News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Toay & Juanita
6.25 WCSH- New,
WLBZ-News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm T opics
7.00 WCSH- Ncws
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacrcd H eart Program
7.05 WROO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Highw1y1 of the Spirit
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCSH-Kcyboard Tapestriet
, WRDO-U. P. New,
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.35 WLBZ-Program Hi~hlights
7.45 WCSH- Safcty Man
7.45 WROO-Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical C lock
8,00 ALL- Maine Networ.k News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ-Happy Ki tchen
8.30 WCSH- Hcrc's Agne, Gibbs
WRDO-Thoughu for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WLBZ- Rhythm for Y our House work
WROO-Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Morni ng Melodic,
9.15 WC~H- T ello-T est
WLBZ- nevotional Service
9,30 ALL-Clevclandaires
9-45 ALL-Down Homers
10.00 WCSH- Katic's Daughter
W RDO-United Press News
WLBZ- T he Wife Saver
10.05 WRDO- Music Makers
10.15 WCS H- Once Upon Our Time
W RDO- Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ- Once Upon Our T ime
10.30 ALL-Road of Lile
10.45 ALL-J oyce Jordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show
11.30 ALL- Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Loro Lawton
11.45 WRDO- Trio Time
WLRZ- Flit Frolios
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WRDO

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Do"n Homen
WLliZ- Down Homen
6.00 WCSrl-New,
WLllZ-News
6.05 W<.,:,rl- "1 ony & Juanita
WLBl-Tony & Juanita
6.25 WC~·rl- News
WLllZ-Ncws
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic■
7.00 WCSH- News
WllUO-U. P. New,
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7,15 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Waters
WCSH- Sacred H eart Program
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestrin
WllOO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.JS WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highl il!ht■
7.45 WCSH- Salcty Man
WRUO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 ALI ~ Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WROO-Hoger Nye
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.J0 WCSH- Here'a Agnes Gibb,
WROO-Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New■
9.00 WCSH- Tr1ding Post
WRDO-Honeymoon in Neff Yorli:
WLBZ- Rhythm for Your Hou■ •
work
9.15 WCSH-Tello-Test
WLBZ- Church In The Wildwood
9.J0 ALL-Clevelandaires
9-45 AL L-Dowo Homers
10.00 WCSH- Katic's Daughter
WRDO-United Press New,
WLBZ- Music in Marchtime
10.05 WRDO- Music Makers
10.15 WCSH - Once Upon Our Time
WRDO-Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ- Once Upon Our Time
IO.J0 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
Il.00 ALL-Fred Warinj( Show
11.30 ALL- Ja ck Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
11.45 WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ-Console & Keyboard
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime New1
WRDO- U . P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio New■
12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Lunchcoo Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
I2.20 WLBZ- Maine Rudio News
I2.J0 WCSH-Marjorie Mills
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO-Radio Rod eo
1.00 ALL- Maine N etwork N ews
1.15 WCSff- ""lvTaine "'N ews
WRDO- Music S'11op
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
J.20 WCSH- S<alon Strin~s
I.JO WCSH-Musical Matinee
WHOO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
1.45 ALL-Believe I t Or Not
2.00 ALL- Today's Children
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.28 ALL- Masquerade
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WROO- ~wcetwood Sercnadcn
WLBZ- Melody Lene
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 A L L-Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
.'!.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL- Backsta)!e Wife
4.15 A LL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo J ones
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Merrie■
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety RC'Vlle
5.05 WRDO- I400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5.25 WLBZ-S,tandard Shoe Pgm.
5.JO WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ-Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6.00 ALL-Maine N etwork News
6.15 ALL-Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH-Maine S-tate New■
WROO- Program Prevues
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
6.J0 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO-Sweet & Swint
WLBZ- Down Harmony Lane
6 :45 WSCH- Lowell Thomas
WHDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine lladio Newt
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper C lub
7.15 AL L-News ol the World
7.JO WCS>H- Lighten' J im
WLBZ- Barry Wood Show
WRDO-S'Olon Music
8.00 ALL-Humphrey Flack
WLBZ- The Barry Wood Show
7.45 WLBZ- T ed H usin~ Band Stand
8.J0 ALL-American Scene
9:00 ALL-The Music Hall
9-30 ALL- Sealtest Vi llage Store
10.00 ALL-Mystery In The Air
IO.JO ALL-Blue Ribbon Music Time
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Neff■
WR DO- World News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
II.IS ALL-Harkness of Washintton
11.30 WCSH-Swing Circle
WRDO-Reserved for O.aciq
WLBZ-Story of Musi•
12.00 ALL-New1

1400

..

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Uown Homen
\',, LU.l- Uown Homen
6.00 WCSd- News
WLH.l- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLB.l- Tony & Juanita
6.25 WC~H -News
WLBZ--News
6.30 ALL-Maine farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WIWO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred H eart Program
7.05 WHUO-ltadio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devotion,
WLBZ-Smilin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries
\V HOU- U. P. News
W LIIL.-ESSO Reporter
7..l5 W HUO- Hndio Reveille
7.35 WLllZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Solety Man
7.45 WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLllZ- Musical Clock
8.0a ALL-Maine Network N ews
!U.', \',,()SH- Jim Small
\\- RDO - Do You Remember
WLHZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
W RDO-Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
·
WRDO-Honeymoon in Neff Yerli
WLBZ- Rhytbm for Housework
9.15 WCSH- 'l ello Test
WLBZ- Church In The Wildwood
9.30 ALL-Clevelandaires
9.45 ALL- Down Homers
9.JO ALL-To Be Announced
10.00 WCSH- Katie's Daughter
WRDO-United Press New■
WLBZ- The Wife Saver
IO.OS WHOO- Music Makers
IO.I S WCSH-Fli t Frolics
WRDO-Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ- Once Upon Our Time
IO.JO A LL-Road of Life
I0.45 ALL-J oyce Jordan
11.00 ALL-Fred Warinl! Show
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Joyce Robinson
AFTERNOON
12,00 WCSH- Noontime News
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio New■
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WRDO- Keep On Keepin' On
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO~ Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH..
-,,Moine News
WHOO-Tabernacle Bible Quiz
WLB Z- Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH- Salon Strinl!s
1.30 WCSH- Musical Matinee
WHOO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ-Robert McCormick
1.45 ALL-Believe It Or Not
2.00 ALL-Toduy's Children
2.15 ALL--Womon in White
2.28 ALL-Masquerade
2.40 ALL-Hetty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Lii!ht of the World
WRDO- Social Security Talk
WLBZ- Melody Lane
J.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
J.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
J .45 A LL- Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4.JO A LL- Lorenzo J ones
4.45 ALL--Younjl Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-Sboppers Variety Revue
5.05 WRO0-1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5.25 WLBZ- Lanny & Gin!ler
5.30 WCSH- J nst Plain Bill
WROO-A Visit with H ezzie
WLBZ-A V isit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Mai,ne Network News
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
6.25 WRDO- Program Prevces
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WROO- Sweet & Swin,!
WLRZ- Console & Keyboard
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WRDO-U. P. News
W LBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio New,
WLBZ-Main e Hadao News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Arlyn E. Barnard
WRDO- Yankee Yarns
WLBZ-Yankee Yarns
7.45 ALL-H. V. Kaltenborn
8:00 WCS,H- Highways in Melody
WRDO- Guest Stars
WLBZ- Music Hall Varieties
8.IS WLBZ-Veterans Administratio11
8.I5 W RDO-Proudl y We Hail
8.J0 ALL-Hexall Summer T heater
9.00 ALL-American Novels
9:30 ALL-Waltz T ime
I0.00 ALL-Mystery Theater
10.30 WCSH- Sports Newsreei of the Alf
WRDO-Grand Marquee
WLBZ-Grand Marquee
10,45 WCSH- Public Interest Talk,
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Newa
WRDO- World News
WLHZ- ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-Harkness of W■shinften
Jl.30 WCSH-Swin,i Circle
WRDO-Reeerved for O.nciag
WLBZ- Dance Orchestra
12.00 ALL-Neffs

-

WLBZ 620
SATURDAY
MORNING
S.J0 WCSH- Down Homers
WLBZ-Down Homen
6.00 WCSH- News
WLl:SZ-News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLllZ- Tony & Juanita
6.25 WCSH-Newa
WL.BZ- News
6.30 A LL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO--U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.05 WRUO-Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devotion■
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Wa ters
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tape,1ri•
WROO-U. P. News
WLl:SZ- ESSU keporter
7.35 WR.DO-Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlight■
7.45 WCSH- Morning Melody Parade
WRDO-Morning Rouadup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH-Jim Small
WRDO- Dick Liebert
WLBZ- Organ Recital
8.30 WCSH- Breakfast Serenade
W RDO-Thoul!hts for the Day
8.45 WCSH- News
WRDO- Homes On Th~ Land
9.00 WCSH- Memorable Music
W RDO-Story Shop
WLBZ- Sotory Shop
9.15 WOSH- Tello-Test
9-30 ALL-Coffee with Congres■
10.00 WCSH- Homemakers' New■
WRDO- Frank Merriffell
WLBZ- Frank Merriwell
10.I5 WCSH- Sammy Kaye
IO.JO ALL-Archie Andrew■
11.00 WCSH- Record Session
WRDO-Meet the Mike
WLBZ- Decision Now
11.15 WLRZ- Smilin' Bill Waters
11.30 W!...BZ- Home Is What YOU Make
It
W RDO-Home I s What YOU
Make It
WCSH- Smilin' Ed McConnell
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH-Noontime New,
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WROO-Maine Radio Ne"•
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.JO WCSH- Dairy Chat
I2.30 WRDO- Smilin' Ed McConnell
WLBZ- Smilin Ed McConnell
12,45 WCSH- Marine Corps
I 2.S0 WCSH- Music in Morch Time
J.00 ALL- Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- Decision Now
WLBZ-Saturday Matinee
1.20 WCSH-Stalon Strings
}.JO ALL-Musical Matinee
1.45 WCSH- Proudly We Hail
WRDO- Elmer Peterson
WLBZ- E lmer Peterson
2.00 ALL-Nat. Farm & Home Hour
2.J0 ALL-The Baxters
2.45 ALL-Camp Meet ing Choir
J.00 ALL-Saturday Show Case
J.J0 ALL-Your Host is Buffalo
4.00 ALL-Dance Oreb.
4.J0 ALL-Musisana
5.00 WCSH- Edward Tomlinson
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Edward Tomlinson
5.05 WRD0-1400 Oub
5-15 WCSH- Three Suns
WRDO- Col umbio Record Shop
WLBZ- Three Suns
5.30 ALL-Tormc Time
5.45 ALL-King Cole Trio

...

EVENING
6.00 ALL-Maine Netwo rk News
6.15 WCSH-Sports Journal
WRDO- Sports Journal
WLBZ- Sports Jonrn11l
6.25 WCSH- Maine State Ne""
WRDO- Maine State New,
WLBZ- U. S. Marine Corps
6.30 WCS H- To Be Announced
WRDO- To Be Announced
WLBZ- Dinner Music
6.45 WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WLBZ-Maine Radio Newa
7.00 ALL-Our Foreign Policy
7.30 WCSH- Down Maine Hoedo1"1
WRDO- Curtain Time
WLBZ- New England Fonim
8.00 ALL- Wayne and Shuster
8-30 ALL- Mad Masters
9.00 ALL-Your Hit Parade .
9.JO ALL-Can You Top Thi,
10.00 ALL- Mystery Without Murder
10.30 ALL-Grand Ole Opry
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network Newt
WROO- World News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-W. W. Chaplin
11.30 WCSH- Swin,! Circle
WRDO- Reserved for D1nci...
WLBZ- Roosevelt Grill Orch.
12.00 ALL-Ne""

f.......,.....,................... _.______ .....,........,...........l

'Gramps' Solves Own Housing Problem
But Disrupts In -Laws' Home Life

Edgar Stehli

It took Edgar Stchli a good many
_vcars to get his first star billing in
radio, but in the title role of ' Gramps,'
he has found n part befitting his long
experience as a character actor. The
new, summer program is heard in
Maine each \,Vedne.~day at 8:00 p. m.
over \VCSH, \NRDO and WLBZthe Pine Tree State·s three BC scarions. Stehli interprets "Gramps" as
a well-meaning in-law who lives with
his daughter, her husband and their
three children. He finds ic no trick

It Was No Joke
Lowell Thomas sent a wire to the
mayor of Merrill, \,\/isconsin, suggesting a 21-gun salute for "H. V. Kaltenborn Day" in the commentator's home
town. The celebration committee
came up with no cannon, but substituted 21 aerial bombs. Kaltenborn's
ears- are still ringing.

Gildersleeve Weds
Harold Peary, known to the nation's
radio listeners· as "The Great Gildersleeve," was married the other day to
radio actress Gloria H olliday. The
wedding, wh ich was performed in the
little town of Yerington, 1 evada, was
a _quiet ~ffa~ with only a few close
friends invited. The former Miss
Holliday ofren is heard on the Gildersleeve progrnm over \VCSH, v\lROO
an? \VLBZ in the role of Bess.
Kenny D elmar (Senator Claghorn)
will use a microphone that talks back
when he appears ,1t the Lvnn, Mass.,
fair a fortnight hence. ·The mike
perfected by :m NBC engineer, is
.. voiced" by Ken's old friend and
secrernry, Eddie J\lichacls. It tells
Claghorn off, right and left. lncidcntally, Delmar is adapting a book
for a Broadway play, and he has tied
up the screen riglus as well. . . . .
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By JUDY CANOY A
NBC Star

New Announcers On WLBZ

guest colum n ,vr lUon os1u,.:·lnlly [

at all co get inco trouble, however, and \
for Tho J\Jnine D roailc1uter
l
.....-.. _ _ _.....,,,,...._.._......,...._._,........,J
usual!y the trouble is with his longsuffering son-in-law. vVhcn tempers
begin tu boil, "Gramps" fears he may
find himself our of a home nnd modifies his differences of opinion with the
son-in-law just in time to retain his
place in the household.
" Fortunately, most of my scrapes
cum out all right,'' Srehli says.
Stchli, born in France, cnme ro the
U. S. with his family before he was
three years olcl. He· attended schools
in J\l onrdair, N. J., and later cook his
master's degree in languages at Cornell
Uni\'crsicy. He caught languages for
a \\·hile but decided he was no teacher.
So he tried the srage, starting iu a
Bayonne, N. J., scock company at $15
a week. H e asked for a raise and was
promptly fired for having such an
idea. Then came road companies and
straw hat theaters for six seasons, aad
he joined the Theatre GuiJd in 1922
Things sure do change fast when
for ''Lilliom" and "He \Vho Gees you ain't watching close. \ Vhy, it
Slapped." In 1924-25, he was with seems like only ycstiddy when, <lown
John Barrymore in " Hamlet," and in my old hill country, electricity
later played Gilbert and Sullivan roles was the sparks that flew when a gal
in a theater p:urially owned by play- brushed her hair real hard. And now,
\1-righc Eugene O'Neill.
l see by the papers, AmcricaDS use up
In 1930, Stehli became a radio actor. five billion kilowatt-hours of rhe stu tf
He took rime ro play in the original in one week, as much as we used in the
company of "Arsenic and Old L:1ce" w hole war year of 1917. (That's
with Boris Karloff, but kept up his since they got to making enough
radio shows at the same time. ln electric irons and toasters and wash.
I94 3, he was back on the stage in iog machines to sell 'em in scores infeatured roles, and last fall had his stead of just giving 'cm away on radio
first mm·ie part as rhc coroner in programs.)
1 oday, a fellow could get through
''Boomerang."
The "Gramps" program replaces a whole day without domg nothing
"A Day in the Life of Dennis 0ay,·• more complicated than pushing b11ttons :md connecting switches.
which returns to the air Aug. 27.
The buzzer on your electric alarm
clock wakes you up, and makes sure
you sray awake because it won't stop
Staff Slants
buzzing till you rum it off. You
, Virh the coming of leisure-time don't ha1·e to bring in lirewood and
months, and with the mercury on the build a fire to keep warm; you jost
up-grade, various \,\ILBZ staff mem- ping in an electric stove io the bathbe.r s surveyed their vacation time- room while yon dress. Instead of
tables and plotted a carefree course. stropping his razor, and getting some
good healthy exercise, a man only
Musical Director Norm Lambert needs the muscle ir takes to plug in
his de...-tnc iwz:or. }~hear reli-$ome.
aoandoned organ and piano activities
for rod and reel, and pointed his ra- on's even invented a contraption that
diator cap toward Piscaraquis County brushes your teeth electrically.
You don't need ro stand over a hoc
and the Kinco View Hotel on Moosestove to cook your coffee, toast and
head Lake.
eggs. You sit down at a table, and
Chie.f announcer and Program Di- plug 'cm in. Instead of hunting up
recror lrving Hunter chose the month eggs in the hen-house, cutting a slab
of J uly as an ideal rime ro leave it all ot bacon in the smoke-house and
behind and head for the quiet of the squeezing oranges for juice, you take
counrry. Programs and platters were them out of the r efrigeraror in neat
discarded for country air and the re- packages.
Nobody applies elbow grease to a
laxing atmosphere of Sandy l)oint.
broom; they hitch up the vacuum
The recently-acquired retreat at cleaner. And where it used to take
1-:1'2.ncock Point affords its owner, al~ week ~or a woman to catch up
Chief Engineer J ohn Wibby, a wel- with the little household matters like
come balm from the tension of tubes washing and ironing and baking, a
and transmitter. The Bangor techni- mite ot them kilowatt-hours do the
cian and his family spend all leisure whole job for her now. She tosses
moments amid the beautiful surround- the laundry into a washer and waits
for it to come our washed, rinsed :ind
ings of this coastal region. One
doesn' t have to go far afield to dis- half-dried. Then she plugs in an
cover why Maine is named "Vaca- iron and ironer to do most of the
rionlancl." A .. ham" of lung standing, finishing. An electric mixer bc;1ts up
John \ ,V ibby keeps in touch with the her cakes for her, and the only rhing
Bangor station via his short wave set. that gees dishpan hands is the electric
dish-washer.
A man sirs at his desk and pushes
Hal Dyer, the Maine Broadcasting buttons. One button gees him a teleSystem's spores director, rook a lot of phone line, another brings his· secrekidding from his fellow broadcasters tary a -running, another opens a
this month when he predicted char loudspeaker sysrcm so he can calk to
Tony Zaic would bent Rocky Grazi- aU his hired hands at once, and he can
ano. J3ur, Zaic w<enL <lown co dcfcar, have a whole extra flock of butcons to
as everyone knows. Hal forgave him- call each and every guy chat works
self by saying, .. You can·c be right all for him. vVhen
wanes to dict;ite
the time-at least 1 picked lase year's a Jetter, he pushes another b11tton and
world series winner:'
tells it to a record. 'Course, it ain't
much fun holding a dictaphonc on
Barry Doig, the young actor cur- your lap, but then you can't ha,·c
rently heard as Joseph on NBC's Bib- everything.
But the modern man that takes che
lical daytime serial, "Light of the
vVorld," is known as Cousin Barry to prize for my money is a Ho!Jywood
Orson \VeUes. Though .Barry is no producer l heard about. Seems he
blood relation of rhc stage and film hared to get up in the morning, but
actor, this "cousin" name-calling alJ figured that if there wasn't no way of
began about ten years ago when getting out of ir, it'd be right nice to
Barry was still trying wirhouc much wake up by a dip in his pool. His
success to crash the stage and \ 1V cllcs bedroom h:icl French doors opening
was the hit of the Broadway season. onto the patio and pool, so he had
Barry, as one of vVellcs' most loyal tracks laid right down co the pool
fans, managed to convince his friends from his room. Then he had his bed
that he was the popular ~1ctor's cousin. set on the cracks, and a special alarm
Touched by a twinge of conscience, rigged up. When the alarm went off
he later wrote \Velles telling him of in the morning, it set his bed to movrhe ruse. Orson went along with the ing down the •tracks and up-ended it
gag and began a heated correspond- at the edge of the pool, with him wakence with young Doig whom he has ing up wlien he hie the water.
If anybody ever turns off the
called "cousin" ever since.

William C. Mincher \ left ) and Robert Patten get together ,n WLBZ s tudio
lo present n two-voice feature proj(rem.

The announcing srnff of \VLBZ has
been increased two-fold with the addirion of Robert Patten and \ViUiam
/VIinch er to rhe personnel of the Bangor station. Patten, a native of H ampden H ighlands, attended Hampden
Academy, Bates College and graduated
from the University of Maine in June
of this year. This amiable red-head
is an ex-serviceman who worked as a
part-time announcer at 'vVLBZ before the war.
An officer in the U. S. aval Reserve, .Bob served on sub-chasers during \Vorld War 11. Being a sea-faring man, Bob says that s;iling is his
hobby and when ashore indulges in
stamp collecting.
Sti LI single, Patten is planning farther
pursuit of education and with the
coming of fall, will rrek westward to
the University of Denver for graduate
work.
The other former G. I. on the
\VLBZ roster, \,\/illiam C. Mincher,
claims Bangor as his home-town. H e
g'.ad_uated from the local high sc hool.
.8111 1s currently attending the University of Maine at Orono. H e enlisted
fo July-of-tW-2 and ~mv SCTVTCl!"'Ovcrseas as radio-radar officer for Marine
Nig~t Fighting Squadron 534. According to 81II, most of his time was
~pent on Guam. H e was discharged
rn March, 1946 as a J\'1arine Corps
lieutenant.
His ambition is writing- hobbies are
elcc~ricity and, logically, radio, with
mus1c and reading included.
During the next th.rec ye.ars Mincher will divide his tiff.e between the
U. of M. and W LBZ.
electricity, 1 declare we·II all starve to
death for not knowing what to do.
That's if we don't simply keep on
sleeping forever because ·our alarms
don't wake us up or throw us into
the nearest swimming pool!

Without Sound Effects

He Writes Script
And Plays Leads
Though it is no longer news chat
radio act0rs frequently "double" on
shows, p!aying roles raoging from
ruthless killers to the innocent vicril11li
they murder, Robert Sloane "doubles"
in still another way. Bob, who frequently plays lead reporter roles on
NBC's .. Big Story" (\Vcdnesday,
10:_00 p. m.) has often served as script
wnccr on the show as weU.
Recently Bob played the role of
reporter J. S. Daschbach of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, whose "Big Story"
was dramatized in "T he Cnse of the
Little 'Big Shot,' " a script Bob himself had written. H e is one of radio's
busiest actor-writers, and docs well
in either capacity, though he is happiest when serving in both on the same
show.

Thanks To The Army!
1 he l'agc Clrvlll1lfflgnTr10, eatnred
on NBC's • "Jack Paar Show" can
thank the United States Army 'for its
first "break."
Pianist ~av~angh, . bassist Lloyd
Pratt and g111tanst Al V 1ola, who make
~p rhc T rio, met at Camp Kohler durang the war. Together in the Army
fo! ~hrce years, they were discharged
w1thlll a week of each other. Since
they had already proven their success
:is ~n Army en~errainmeat unit, they
~cc1dcd to conunuc together as civilians. Their RCA. Victor recordings.
and work with Frnnk Sinatra at the
\.\ ' aldorf brought them prominence.

Actress Barbara and Miss Gates a.re
slated for the covers of Radio Mirror magazine in the near future.

by Dan Kelly

he

MAN OP MYSTERY- Peter Lo rre,
pint-sized fi lm bogeyman, st.ends ot
NBC microphone as star of Mystery
in the Air, a new summ er program.
Lorre is heard over WCSH, WRDO
and WLRZ each Thursday at 10:00
P· m .

"Best disc jockey we've ever had"
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You, Too, Can Be A Radio Announcer

Genevieve Rowe
Joins eeHarvest"
Summer Series

Famous Goodyear Blimp Flashes
Airborne News Bulletins

Bv L ESLIE HUBLEY and DON POWERS,
111~111bers of a1111ou11ci11g staff' at TVRDO, A 11g11sla
( E d .K' !\"ot e: T h is 18 the thlrd. in p ftJleciol p;:eries of nrtlclciij ror )'OUng
ltt!rsun8 who whth to mnkc roc11o the1r c.•nreer.)

It's easy, really! A few years' study of pronunci~tion, enunc_iation, breath control, foreign langl1agcs, fine arts and voice, and you ve
put a foot down in the right direction. 'l'he~, of co~r~e, you ~ould
study and practice for years a11d still be behind the eight-bull for
lack· of wl1ut is known as a "selling mice."
A radio station thrives mainly because people with something co sell
buy time on ch~c _smtion, ai:id . when
the final analysis 1s made, 1c 1s the
announcer w hose job it is to sell that
"something" to che listeners.
There are various methods, deb
pcl1ding on the type of program, uc
they ail require thllt "selling voice.''
1\fartin Block of Chesterfield S upper
Club fame is a classic example of selldd B dd "
ing a product via thc ·•Bu Y· .0 Y
technique. Block talks co the listener
with a conversational cone, full of
fl ·
syrupy, sincerity and over - owmg
with "I'm Jetting you in on a secret1
buddy; better grab some wbile you
can." Block, incidentally, is one of
the biggest money-makers in the business. And as easy as it may sound co
·
·
Of 1
st
15
use, his techmque
one experience
t le .mo
rufficult,
requiring much
a

nd

The old adage, "If at first you
don't succeed, try, tty again," is never
more applicable than to a young man
trying to break into the radio industry. Then again, if you happen to
strike a station that has just lost an
announcer, your chances arc incrcascd immeasurably- if you have confidence, self-possession and a "selling
voice.''
ln radio annow1cing, as in most
other professions, experience is des.irsble. The more experience you h:1ve,
the better your chances of rretting
"
and holding a job. Aud to make the
obvious remark, you of course can't
fi
.
get experience without rst getong
a job.
A nother method, not sof advisable
ff
as personal comact, but _o ten c ccr1·ve, •·s. to i11ake ,. re,·ord1ng of your
.
- • ~
voice. On chat recording you should
show, as far as possib1e, your l'ersatility. Present your voice to its best
advantage, as though you were announcing on several different types
of programs. This recording should
t hen be sent co the radio station you
have decided to try first. Send along
a letter, coo, giving your qualifications, such as education, training, and
anything else that you. feel may influencc your prospective employer
toward hieing you.
lf your recording is returned with
a note saying they wiJI inform you
of anv opening, then it's best to try
somc,vherc else, as it may be months
- if ever- before you hear from that
particular station again. If, however,
you arc asked to appear for ~n audition in person, you way be m!
There, we've said our piece - the
rest i'i...ll.p-1'.0- yo!J-()h )(CS. OUC-lllC:U:'! ~
rhing - keep your eye on rhac dock!
_____

practice.
However, the most common prescncation of a commercial announcemcnc is the method used by Harry
Von Zell, H arlow Wilcox, and many
others And that's the method the aspiring' announcer should ruck_l~ firSt .
It is a sincere, smooth rendioon forceful, accurate and well re/Jearsed.
vVhen one has attained sufficient expcricnce in this presentation, th ~n is
the time co think of new and dtfferenc technilJUCS.
Noc all radio announcing is confined to the reading of commercial
nnnouncements, although an announcer's worth is generally commensurate
with his commercial-reading ability,
An announcer must have complete
presence of mind at all rimes anJ be
abJe. co react instantaneously to an
unforcsccn u ccw·ali1:e. m must have
confidence in his own ability and be
ready to ad lib ~111oothly and cohcrently with no more than a sccond's
Alec T empleton, who took over tl1e
notice.
Charlie McCarthy spot for the sumBreaking into radio in an announc- mer on NBC, is perhaps radio's No. l
ing capacity is no easy job. If you baseball fan, but he finds time between
have aspirations toward announcing, games for good music. His rec?rd
and no relatives to smooth rhc way, collection occupies a lnrge porcaon
the easiest course is to arrange for an of the foyer and living room of his
audition in one of the smaller stations. Greenwich, Coon., home.
Although very particular, these smcions usually have slightly lower stanAn ex-Quiz Kid, Vanessa Brown, is
dards of production and afford excellent opportunities to gain experiei:ice coming into her own as a H ollywood
in several types of radio announcrng starlet, and is seen in "The Late
at the same time.
George Apley."

"Lightning J im"

FEARLES~ UNITED STATES MARSHAL, "Li~htning !im," th,tills listeners
to his weekly half-hour prdgrnm of \Vestern frontier stories. He s beurd over
WCSH, Portland, each T lnusday 11t 7.30 p. m. The colorful day~ of. the old
West return In thete a»xcit ing adventure progrnrns. Th~ dramotizat,ons nre
based on old accounts of U. S. Marshals who helped bring law and ·order to
th~ West, •
·
•

BLIMPCASTING wns introduced to greater Portland July 4 when the Good.
yeur blimp ''Runger" flew over the city. H ere the craft prepares to take off
with a ca.rgo of IMest WSCH news bulletins-

Genevieve Rowe

Genevieve Rowe, lyric-coloratura
sopra110 wl10 began
· her professional
career by \v1·nning a corltest, will be
•
guest vocalise for 13 weeks on BC's
H arvest of Scars summer series. The
program is heard over WCSH,
vVRDO and \,VLBZ at 2:30 p, m. each
Sunday.
The new program will be devoted
entirely to music, without a dramatic
interlude. James Melton will continue as tenor scar, except for a fourweek vacation beginning Aug. 24,
when Lee Sweetland will be guest
with Miss Rowe. Frank Black will
continue to conduct the orchestra.
Miss Rowe had the happy habit of
winning every musical competition
she entered. In I 929, the attractive
brunette from Wooster, 0., was the
youngest soprano ever to win the Acwater Kem national auditions contest.
The prize money enabled her to study
in New York. [n 1932 she won the
McDowell Club Award, and in 1933
she was first in the National Federation of ;\,iu,L,~ !..us' bieuuiai .::.,nL~e:Later she was awarded a fellowship to
continue her srudies at the Juilliard
G r aduate School of Opera. She
scored another contest victory in 1938
by taking the top award on NBC's
" Rising Musical Scar" program.
J\,liss Rowe made her concert debut·
in Town Hall in 1934. The following
year she joined a radio choral group,
and soon bcc-.1me its soprano soloist.

Independence Day cclebranrs witnessed an unusual spectacle in Pore..
land chis past moutl1 when the famous
Goodyear newscasting blimp "Ranger" flew over the city. Flashing
t.rnllecins from the vVCSH news
room, the 150 foot craft circled tl1e
greater Portland area, displayi':& a
new and different type of sky wr1tu1g.
Unlike ocher advertising blimps, the
"Ranger " is equipped with a complex
arrangement of neon tubing capable
of spelling out any tell letter word or
combination of numerals. Along one
side of the craft are ten six-foot
square neon frames. £aclt frame can
flash any numeral or letter in the alphabet. By means of an intricate control device, the operator aboard the
blimp is able co flash news bulletins,
word by word, along the side of the
ship as 1c soars slowly over the city.
Blimpcasting was perfected by the
Goodyear 1 ire and Rubber Co.
several years before the war, but it
was not placed in operation until the
end of hostilities. 1 oday, the Goodyear blimp is touring the larger cities
of the nation, demonstrating this unusual form of sky advertising.
The "Ranger" is one of Goodyear's

Since then she has been heard 011 many
radio shows, including "Johnny Presents," 'The RCA Victor Show" and
"Harvest of Stars."
The soprano grew up in an atmospl,cr c oF- rnus,c. I Jc1 father \\. ..ts the
dean of music at the vVooscer College
Conservatory, where her mother
taught piano and music theory. Genevieve started to study piano when
she was four years old, and her parents
thought she would become a musician.
However, she had always wanted to
sing, so she concentrated on voice
scudy- aod today she is among the
best-known singers on the air.

smaller blimps. l rs tiny gondola is
just large enough to hold a crew of
three. Jes fibre-rubber bag is inflated
with some 125,000 cubic feet of helium,
a
non"'Cxplosive gas. Powerfully
driven by cwo engines, the blimp is
capable of a cruising speed of up•
wards of 60 miles per hour.
The Goodyear company is experimenting in Akron, Ohio, with large
passenger-type blimps with a view coward trans-occan.ic travel of the future.
Scientisrs employed by the rubber
concern feel that larger \ighter-thanair liners arc the answer to stepped-up
post-war transportation. Th_cy believe that giant blimps, filled with nonexplosive helium, will permit swifter
freight shipments overseas and fast,
more comfortable passenger travel.
\,\/hen the Goodyear blimp flew
over Portland, it carried 12 news bulletins from the vVCSH news room.
The news items were visible for several
miles and attracted widespread attention and comment.
Perry Como, N BC Supper Club
singing star, has been awarded a
Ccrrificate of Appreciation from Gen.
Omar Bradley, bead of the Veterans
Administration, in recognition of "outstanding service to United States war
veterans through the medium of
radio." Perry is now on summer vacation and will return co the Supper
Club rhis foll.

,---

\Vhen Fred Allen celebrated his
birthday lase month, the cast of his
show brought in a cake copped by
figurines of Allen and the full cast.
The DcMarco Sisters sang " Happy
Birthday Fred Allen," and the popular
gagsccr replied: "This cake isn't a
vice-president kiddies, but let's take
a cut. 0

Wayne And Shuster, Canadian Campus Pals
Spotlighted On New NBC Comedy Program
Sixteen years of close association
and clever teamwork have l'eally paid
uff in the case oi J oli'nny \,V:iync and
Frank Shuster. Inseparable buddic's
since prep-school days, \ ,Vuync and
Shuster pooled their talenrs to become
Canada' s top radio comedy twosome,
according co polls conducted in chat
country.
\ Vaync and Shuster, who hope that
what pleases Canada will also please
America, decided to devote the
111onths of July and August to finding
our. The \ Vayne and Shuster Show,
a recent prcsenrnrion of NBC, currently occupies the Life of Riley
rime-spot th_rough Aug. 30. The show
is heard over VVCSH, vVRDO and
\,VLBZ at 8:00 p. m. each Saturday.
V,layne and Shuster have been alternately compared with Abbott and
Costello or Olsen and Johnson, but
they themselves refuse to admit they
,ire similar in any way.
The case and timing with wh_ich
28-year-old J ohnny vVayne and 30year-old Frank Shuster set up gags for
each other is the result of years of
association begun when they were
students at T oronco's Barbord Collegiate. There they wrote a show for
t he Boy Scouts and won a prize for
a script they had entered in a YMCAsponsored boys' fair.
Their collaboration continued at
the University of Toronto, where they
both majored in English, edited the
campus humor magazine and produced, wrote and starred in the splashie~t
musical show e.vcr put on by •a •pair
of uudergradua'tes.

Johnny Wayne
Fronk Shuster

Their first program was a morning
spot called 'Wife Preservers,'~· on
which they gave he'.pful hints to
housewives. A short came lacer, they
picked up an evening show, and from
that rhey moved inco the big time
with a show that seemed destined to
send them to the top at a rapid rntc.
Instead, they joined the Army and
wenc co the catcrtainmeut top in a
different way. As sergeanrs, they were
put to wol'k producing an Army show
consisting of a cast of 250 which

toured Canada and England an<;! was
the first entcrt11inment unit to enter
ormandy.
o sooner were they out of the
Army than they were asked to write
the CBC's "J olm_ny Home Show,"
which dealt humo.cously with the pro,
blcms of veteran rehabilitation. It
w:is this show which fuse won them
the esteemed Canadian Beaver Award,
of which they are two-time winners.
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Fillll Star Ronald Coltnan Elllcees Radio Show
News Service
Gets Short Wave
Listening Post
Short wa1·c radio focilicicS were installed during July at the Ma.inc Ne_twork News ::icr111ce centrnl bureau 111
Ponland, thus enabling rhe news staff
to listen to police reporcs, foreign
short wa,·e broadcasts and the U. S.
St:tre Dcpnrm1cnt's Voice of America programs.
A giant receiver- one of the largest
manuractured has been set up in the
vVCSH control room wirh a special
speaker in the news room. E1•ery
broadcast frequency in use toclay JS
available 011 thts receiver- A. M., F. /vi.
:md short wa1'c. Twelve dials and
switches enable the operator m tune
in almost e1·ery station on rhe air.
This new listening post puts the
Maine Network News Scrivce ahead
on many stories of local, national and
l.nternanonal
importance. Coupled
with the IuU-rime leased wires of
United and Associated Press, a corps
of staff correspondents tluoughout
Maine, a special 4--man vVashington
burnau as well as bureaus in l'onland, Augusta and Bangor, this short
wa,·e in,tallation makes the Maine
Network News Serl'ice the undisputed
lea:Jer in radio news in northern New
E ngland.

Favorite Story
Presented By
Jordan -Marsh

Staff Slants
Arthur Owens, vVCSH progrn111
director, spent a vucation at home for
rwo weeks this month. Arthur decided to pass up a trip to rhe seashore
and really rake a restful l'acation.
Bob Elwell of the vVCSI-I, Portland,
news dcparrment vacationed in New
York City for a week this past monrh.
He ,·isircd Radio City and watched
vperacions in NBC's news room- a
busman's holiday.
\'ictor Best, night news editor at
\\'CSH, Portland, vacationed in Boston, thjs past, month. His parents,
Jill\\ li,·ing in up-state New York,
drol'c tu the Hub for a reunion - the
first in more than a yea.r.

New Receivers
Now On Market
( Co111i1111ed from Page I I

In rhe field of console floor-model
radios, there's almost no end to the
money you can spend. The largest
consoles sell for more than $2,000 and
include short wave, A-M, F-M, police
and amateur bands. The high-priced
models also have built-in, automatic
phonographs and some come equipped
with a home-recording device. 1 here
are lower prices also on console
models. For slightly more than $250
an economy-minded buyer can obtain
a reliable radio-phonograph console,
without shon wave or 1'' -M, but practical for everyday use.
Merrill Offers Prize
vVith frequency modulation (F-J\ l )
Baritone Robert Merrill, star
just around the corner, its a wise idea
of
BC's "RCA Victor Show·•
ro buy a radio with the two 1: •.\1
the 1\letropo lii:;1..!.1 C)yer:1, has
bands: f-M is the new, stadc-fr.::e
---mtcrtm" a,-t,UIJU -pr1i1. rtir:i one-- -'facno;-am:t 1t's~
labTt:orr a- ~.,at act opera in English by an Amer111any sets. You' ll have to P"Y a
ican composer, in which the barihigher price for F-M, but it nt:i.) he
tone \1·u1s rhe gJrl.
worth it in the future.
Fann rndios do not come equipped
Competition will close fcb. H,
with
F-M. But technicians say Jt is
1948. Entries should be senr co
possible to put an attachment on a
Robert Merrill Open, Conresc, 48
uancry set rhat will bring in F-M st:1,vest +Rrl1 St., New York, N. Y.
nuns.
Judges will be Frank Black,
At the present rime, two f-1\1 sta·Gladvs Swarthout, Leonard Berntions can be heard in Maine- one in
stein,' Gian-Carlo lvlcnotti and
New Hampshire and the other in
Sigmund Spaeth.
,\lassachusetts But Maine will ha,·e
its own F-M ·outlets, probably within
a year. J ust how important this new
sysre111 of broadcasting wi ll become
remains co be seen, but almost everv
Station in New England has applicct,
or will apply, for an F-M license.
F-1\ 1 t11coreticall1• eliminates static
and faithfully reproduces the high
and loll' tones in music-which, of
course, is not true of the present-day
methods of broadcasting. Bue for all
practical purposes it is often difficult
for the average listener to notice the
cl I fferencc.
Television still is in the development stage and it would be needless
for any l\~aine listener ro buy a video
set at ·the present time. \,\!;thin two
yea.rs however, television may advance to a point where its reception
will be available in Maine.
New technical advancements arc
being developed almost constantly in
the radio manufacturing industry. Sets
are being built now with wir e-recording atachments, making it possible to
record a program automatically and
listen to it at a later time. Tnis and
other advancements are high-priced
now, but fairly soon you will be able
H AR RY H ARTZ, one- time great of
the ou to racing world, w-as in Maine to own the radio of tomorrow ar a
reasonable cost.
last mont h in connection wit h road
d emonstrations for t he St udebaker
The J\1laine Broadcasting System
Company. C'-uring h ts Maine visi t,
He~:z w.as interv iewed· on sta tions keeps you informed. Listen to the
W RDO. Ai:gusta, and WCS H , Por t• daily schedule of newscasts prepared
la nd. H e·s shown above in o cand id and edited by the Maine Network
News Service: (8:00 a. m., l :00 p. m.
p hoto take n with C lark Gable ( right )
and 6:00 p. m.)
These comprehenat the Ind ianapo lis Speedway.
si,·e news broadcast a.re air ed daily on
\ VCSH , W R DO. !11"\fJ WLBZ.
Toscanini's memory for music is
legend. Now the N BC maestro has
News . reac;hc.s, America that the
mastered another category of namesPerry CoolQ · Fan Club in . Liverpool,
p ,:i1;e • Jigl~i;~rs. Since he . got a tele. Eng land,'· is raising funds to suppon
visioo: set,~:roscanini has become an 1 a . home for children blinded during
avid~figh.r fan.
•
·
· ,,o t~t war's air raids 211d fires.

R onald Colir.a n a nd Janet Woldo check thei r script before the stort of a Favori te
Sto ry dramatization. Mr. Colman, host and star of the new proJ!ram, is joined
by Miss Wa ldo in a grea t n umbe r of the b roadcasts.

Plenty Of Mystery WLBZ Organist
But Murder Is Out Will Entertain
Maine Grocers
The annual Grocer's Convention in
August and September, again being
sraged in the sp:tcious H otel Samoset
....iu R.u.cld'.lr:.rl, ·.v.i!l acid m itl. entcu..1in111cnt schedule, the Hammond organ
:111d piano artistry of Norman Lam- •
here, musical director of vVLBZ in
Bangor.

a,~

During the Convention, August 30
and 31, and September I and 2, the
\ \'LBZ Hammond, with Lambert
presiding n the console, will l,c set
up in rhe lobby through the crmrccs~•
,1f the Bangor station.
,\lnnda_v evening, September I, at
6:30, Norman and announcer Irving
Hwirer will present the regular
broadcast of Console and Kcvboard
1\ lclodies, under the sponsors.h ip oi
,\ luinc Central Railroad.

Luth er Adl er

The Tuesday noon airing of Console and Keyboa rd also will emanate
from Convention quarters through
rhc fa ::ilities of \ 1\/L BZ.

' Ronald Colman, one of the oot~rnnding personalities o f the enterta.inmcnr world, is featured on a new
dramatic seric.~ called Favorite Storv
on \VCSH, \ VRDO and ,vLBZ. Tl{e
program, sponsored by Jordan \larsh
of liosron, is presented each i\ londay
at 7:30 p. m.
To make the program possible, a
dazzling array of H ollywood and
llroadwnv stars have selected their
bcst-lO\·cd pieces of literature. Their
choices have been translated into halfhour drnmadzations.
Colman acts as host and narrator :111d
often rakes leading roles. H e is supported by a sra.r-sruddcd cast of
Hollywood and Broadway actors a.nd
a full orchestra of 15 musicians.
Among the favorite stories to be
presented by Colman 3nd his radio
cast arc a number of famous tales of
English, American and French literature-"Oavid Copperfield" by Charles
Dickens, "Huckleberry Finn" by Mark
Twain, "Cyrano De Bergerac" by Ed.
mond Rostand and "Vanity Fair" by
\ Villiam T hackeray.
Mani' celebrities have c hos c n
favorite stor ies for the program.
Among them are Shirley Temple, Sidney Greenstreet, Lowell T homas, Alec
Templeton and Jennifer Jones.
New England's largest store, Jordan
J'vla.rsh, is presenting the new Ronald
Colman show throughout the six-state
area.
Produced in Hollywood, it is
heard in Portland, Augusta, Bangor.
ll=nl1....llllli Pt:-m'.idc:, cc1 R. I.

Speed Queen
H ow busy can you get? Ern .\'laric
Saint, an NBC television actress, almost found out lase month. After her
video show on Friday njghr, she boarded a plane fur Bowling Green Stnte
Uni,·ersity in Ohio, her alma mater.
and was crowned a bcaury queen. She
flew back to New York in rime to bid
her parcnp: goodb>·c hcforc they \\'ent
on vacation. And when she gor hmn e,
t:1cre was a photographer wairing to
ta 1:c foshion pictures.
·1 he Pied Pipers have been signed
f,.,. regular broadcasts with :-J Be's
H it Parade prngram and will he
heard each Saturday on rhe shc)w
through September i 3.

:\ novel m ysrcrv program, .\lystcry
\ . . thout Murder, m:s1gncd tu accc11t
dc . .:crion and n>medy rather rhan
,•;ulence, is being presented by NBC
111 a summer series starring srng.:s~r.:en actor Luther Adler. · 1 he prog, ..;n replaces the J udy C:rnova Show.
111ysterv ,Vithout Murder is based
on the adventures of Peter Gentlt-,
young hero of the Battle of the Bulg~
and hater of violence in all forms.
Gentle would like nothing better than
to spend the rest of his uays playi ug
his bull tiddle.
But, un tonuna telv, he has i11l1eritcd
the Dvnamic Dere~til'e Agencv from
his father and m~st run the or'ganization if he wanes to cat. H e acceprs
no cases involving murder, in spite of
the insistance of his young secretary,
Amy t{1dd,e, who doesn't sha1·e her
employer's professional aYcrsion.
Ali red tlester writes the scripts for
this series of radio originals.
1 he Judy Canova Show will return co the air Avg. 30 in the J\ lystery
\\ ithout i\ lur,,er tirne-spor:
10:00
p. m .. SacurJays, on , vCSH, \VRDO
and W LBZ.
Arturo Toscanini's 50th weddi ng annjvcrsary last month was mar ked
quierly at a family dinner in his Riverdale, N. Y. home, 2S was his 80th birthday in March. T oscanini hates making a fuss and having big celebrations.

H EAD H UNT ER- The four happy faces above, which seem to be enjoying a
joke with Be n G rauer, NBC 11nnouncer, are part of h is co ll ection of masks from
countries th roughout the worl d. G ra ue r rece:ved t hese Japanese cere monial
dance mas ks from h is brothe r, a ma jor, who is ,erving with th e U . S. occupation
forceti ia J a pa n.

